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Luigi Wewege
INcourts across the country, a lender called Vivier Mortgages Ltd (VML)

has been keeping plenty of lawyers busy, as it steps up repossession cases
against punters who took out loans years ago and who have been whacked

with exorbitant interest rates. VML is the new name for lender, Home Fundinz
Corporation Ltd (HFC), where the principal was convicted British fraudster, lan
Leaf. The VML boss is Italian-born South African, Luigi Wewege (30), who spent
some time in New Zealand, where he made an impact through a racy political
scandal in 2013.

VML says that the new directors and
owner of the company are "entirely
distinct" from its previous owner. How did
an urbane South African end up as the
managing director ofa subprime lender in
Ireland?

The story ofHFC involves a web of
characters and companies in the UK, New
Zealand and elsewhere, but it begins in
Ireland in 1997 when HFC was set up. Most
of its clients were cash-strapped farmers
with poor credit ratings. As an unregulated
entity, not subject to the Central Bank's
code of conduct, HFC could impose penal
interest rates on borrowers if they had
missed a payment.

In a repossession case heard in Clare
earlier this year, the County Registrar
described as "immoral" the interest rates
imposed on a farmer, whose 26-acre farm
the company was seeking to repossess.
Since 2013, the company has issued
around a dozen High Court actions
against borrowers, in addition to various
taking various Circuit Court cases.

Ian Leafwas the initial owner ofHFC.
He lived in Switzerland but was convicted
in the UK in ;W05 of defrauding the
Taxman out of £54m, for which he was
sent to prison. He was released in 2008
(and later changed his name to Ian
Andrews) and his assets, including HFC,
were subject to a UK confiscation order
to be implemented by a UK receiver.

In 2011, the company was sold by
the receiver to another entity, City
Corporation Ltd. One of the principals
in City Corporation was Laurence
Hamilton, a business associate of Leafs,
while the other was UK businessman
Richard Ashken, also a Leaf associate.

Wewege entered the picture in March
2014, when he joined the HFC board. Two
Irish directors - Thomas Daly and Joan
Donnelly, both from Dublin - joined the
VHF board later that year. The Dublin
law firm, Crowley Millar, had been on
record for VML in the various repossession
cases. (The firm's partner, John Carroll,
told Goldhawk it ceased to act for the
company after a programme from RTE's
Investigations Unit was broadcast in
February.)

At some stage after September 2013,
shares in HFC were transferred from City
Corporation into Wewege's name and in
August 2014, HFC changed its name to
VML. Leafs involvement in HFC was the
subject of the RTE programme. Shortly
after the programme was broadcast,
Wewege and VML lodged proceedings

j

in the High Court against RTE. The
company says that the "proceedings are
for defamation, procuring a breach of
confidence, malicious falsehood and other
wrongs."

VML says "the true position ... ignored
by RTE" was that in 2004, the company
effectively came "under the control of
the British government." It said that in
2011, the British government (ie. the
UK receiver) then sold the company to
an "English private company." (This is
a reference to City Corporation.) It also
stated that in 2014, that English entity sold
the company "to its present owner" which is
"entirely distinct from the previous owners
and directors."
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Wewege told RTE that Leaf acted
as a "consultant" for City Corporation
after it took over HFC in 2011. But court
documents obtained by Goldhawk, as part
of a case in 2013 in which HFC was suing
its former solicitors, Lyons Kenny, suggest
Leaf had a much more active role in the
company. (The case against Lyons Kenny
concerned a dispute over fees and was
later struc out.) In an affidavit, solicitor
Barry Lyons of Lyons Kenny referred to
Ian Andrews (Leaf's new name) as "the
principal behind" HFC.

Lyons also exhibited emails sent around
September/October 2012 showing that at
that stage, Leaf/Andrews was involved in
the management of the company, through
discussions with solicitors at Lyons Kenny
concerning legal fees, invoices, ete.

One of the unsatisfied charges against

the company's assets (registered in ~lay
2012) is in favour of Swiss resident Caroline
Naylor, Leaf's second wife. (He has since
remarried.) Another unsatisfied charge
registered at the time is in favour of a L""K
company, Sons of Cursitor Ltd, which i
owned by Laurence Hamilton, who al 0
served on the HFC board from 2013 until
lastJanuary.

Wewege declined to tell Coldhawk
how he first came into contact with Citv
Corporation. However, Richard Ashke~
and Leaf/Andrews were active in Auckland.
New Zealand, for a spell around 2011,
the same year Wewege arrived in that cirv.
Records with the New Zealand Companies
Office show that in that year, Ashken et u
a company called City Savings Instirurion
Ltd in Auckland. (City Corporation 0\ us
this company's shares).

The presenter of a company
document to the Companies Office that
year is listed as "Ian Andrews." While
Ashken and Leaf/Andrews were seninz
up shop in Auckland, Wewege was ~
making a name for himself in polirical
scenes as a mover and a shaker.

The smooth talking South African \\<15

quite a networker and became campaig
organiser for a politician named John
Palino, of the right-leaning National
Party, who was seeking election as Mavor
of Auckland in 2013.

In the course of the campaign. a tor.
emerged about Palino's rival, incumbe
Mayor Len Brown of Labour, havinv
a two-year affair with a much youn er
woman, Bevan Chuang, an associate of
Wewege's. Chuang claimed that \\"e "ege
had pressurised her into going public
with the Brown affair, a claim he denies"
Wewege left New Zealand after the Len

Brown scandal in October 2013 and spem
some time in the US, but re-emerged in
New Zealand last year when he joined the
board of a New Zealand company. \ 'ivier
& Co, which is related to VML. A "\"ew
Zealand businessman, Michael Hart (/2 -
who worked with Wewege onJohn Palinos
failed mayoral election bid - holds all the
shares in Vivier & Co.

Wewege didn't respond to a query
from Goldhawk about how he funded
his purchase ofHFC in 2014. (,'The
insinuations behind your question are
defamatory," he said. "If you repeat anv ,:
them, my company and I will not hesitate
to sue.")

Perhaps a fuller explanation misrht
become apparent in the course of ills
defamation action against RTE~


